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Abstract 
The paper investigates the possibility of improving the efficiency of force transmission for the individual cyclist. Musculoskeletal 
modelling using commercial software (AnyBody) is utilised to assess variations in the bicycle configuration. Rider-specific data 
were collected to enable an assessment of seat position, cadence, crank arm length, and chainring shape. Optimisation of these 
parameters is carried out to minimise normalised muscular force, with the aim of delaying the onset of fatigue. Reductions of 
13% and 18% were found in peak values. Chainring shapes were noticeably altered with significant differences between the two 
results due to differing musculoskeletal model fidelity. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A cyclist’s bicycle is set up in the configuration which they find the most comfortable, with it being generally 
assumed that this yields the most efficient position. The actual physical effects of changing this setup will be 
considered here in terms of the effect of variation in performance. Multivariable optimization of cycling 
biomechanics has been done before1 with similar variables being explored, with the exception of chainring shape, 
however the present study utilized the more advanced mechanism of specific muscle force resolution provided by a 
detailed musculoskeletal model. 
A bicycle drive train is extremely efficient ( ~ 98%)2 although the rider interface is subject to noticeable losses , 
partly due to the “one size fits all” nature of the circular chainring. Commercial non-circular chainrings have been 
produced before with two notable ones being the Biopace chainring from Shimano and the Q-Ring from Rotor. 
These were both designed with differing design mentalities with the Biopace designed to lower the rate of change of 
direction of the legs at the upper and lower limits of the pedal stroke. This is achieved by having the chainring at its 
largest radius at the two “dead spots” (the points at which the torque is lowest). The Q-Ring on the other hand, was 
designed so that the rider could control when the maximum equivalent chainring size was placed in the cycle. This 
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means it is more flexible, and can be mounted in the same orientation as the Biopace if the rider so wishes, though 
Rotor suggest it should be mounted with the smallest radius at the dead spots. The Q-Ring is more noticeably non-
circular than the Biopace, which in passing appears to be circular. The failure of wide spread uptake of these 
chainrings suggest that while they work for some people, they do not work for others so the ability to design a rider-
specific chainring would assist those still using the circular rings due to ineffectiveness of commercial products. 
Here a computational model will be used to assess the effects of varying the local radius to improve the total 
efficiency for a specific athlete. This study investigates the effect of configuration on efficiency of force 
transmission from cyclist to road and numerically optimizes the set up using a detailed musculoskeletal model 
processed in the AnyBody Modeling System3.  
Chainring shape analysis and modification have been carried out by previous authors4, though the analysis and 
modification were purely theoretical, and analysis undertaken on non-circular designs has been based on non-rider 
specific chainrings5.  
2. Method 
One competitive male cyclist took part in this study, which took the form of an observational case study during 
data collection. The participant volunteered and gave written consent for involvement in the study once ethical 
approval had been acquired from the local committee (School of Health Sciences Ethics Committee, University of 
Southampton). 
To obtain the torque characteristics of the cyclist several sets of torque profiles were collected for varying 
cadences and power levels. Design of experiments were undertaken for both physical and computer experiments. 
These provide sampling positions in the design space for data to be collected from. Data collection took place, based 
on these sampling points, on an electromagnetically braked bicycle ergometer (Tacx Cycleforce i-magic, Wassenaar, 
The Netherlands). The bicycle (a Specialized S-Works Roubaix with Shimano Dura-Ace components, Morgan Hill, 
California, United States of America) is mounted with instrumented crank arms (SRM track power meter system, 
Germany) which enable torque data to be collected. 
From the physical data a surrogate torque model was produced. A surrogate (or meta) model6 is a low cost 
replacement of an original function. They enable educated guesses as to the appearance of an engineering function 
based upon a few affordable measuring points. Meta models can give results many orders of magnitude faster than 
the original source while still being useful at predicting away from known points. A surrogate model of the torque 
was produced to enable realistic prediction of torque profiles produced for the local cadences which represent the 
variations in the local chainring radius. 
Musculoskeletal modeling, using the commercial software AnyBody Modeling System v4.1 (AnyBody 
Technology, Aalborg, Denmark), was used to predict muscle activity during the movement. The software utilises 
inverse dynamics along with a muscle recruitment algorithm7 to predict which muscles would be used and how 
much they would be made to work. The recruitment algorithm is based on the assumption that the body recruits 
muscles efficiently; as such the software effectively carries out the motion using the least muscular effort. The 
output selected as the target for minimization, during the optimization, was, what the software refers to as, the 
maximum muscle activity; this is the normalised muscle force (the actual force divided by the total force possible). 
Two models were used for this study; a simplistic model and a more complex model, both containing Hill-type 
muscles8. The simplistic model contains eight muscles per leg with motion being prescribed by attachments at the 
saddle and pedals, and constraints implemented on the knee and heel motions. This was used for both a parameter 
study and for initial optimization of the chainring shape. The more complex model utilizes the same motion 
prescription but has approximately 42 muscles per leg; this was used solely for the chainring shape optimization. 
A parameter study was carried out by altering the stated variables with the exception of chainring shape and 
recording the highest value for the maximum muscle activity for the whole movement. A full factorial sampling plan 
was used for this part. This type of sampling plan covers the design space in a uniform distribution of data collection 
points; it gives a good overview of the design space though can be computationally expensive due to the number of 
points sampled. Actual torque data was used to calibrate the model. The results from this study allow for 
identification of optimal values (or locations) and analysis of how the objective function varied as variables were 
altered.  A screening plan was also undertaken using the same setup to assess the relative importance of the variables 
being changed.  
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To enable the chainring to be optimized, its shape is represented by variations in the local cadence; a slower local 
cadence representing an increase in local radius and a faster local cadence representing a decrease. This shape is 
described by 10 Fourier coefficients which prescribe the local cadence profile with zero values representing 90rpm. 
Values which are above or below zero represent an increase or decrease in local cadence respectively. Using the 
results from an initial design of computer experiments a surrogate model is then created for the muscle activity. By 
modifying models provided in the supplied repository and implementing a system for interfacing between these 
models and the optimization code it was possible to modify the models automatically based on the surrogate muscle 
activity model. A mapping of how the muscle activity varies within the design space enables possible areas to be 
identified which would produce an improved result. The model is then run with the configuration identified by this 
process and the results from these runs are then fed back into the surrogate model to improve the prediction (see 
figure 1). A convergence criterion is set so that once the predicted improvement for a non-measured configuration 
compared to the best measured configuration falls below a certain value the optimization is stopped. 
Fig. 1. Chainring optimization work-flow 
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3. Results 
Fig. 2. (a)torque profile at ~120rpm; (b)torque profile at ~100rpm 
Fig. 3. Sampling plot, showing effects of variation in setup, produced using the basic model 
Figure 2 shows the sample torque profile data collected from the instrumented crank arms. The two plots are at 
similar power outputs but different cadences. These plots also show the Fourier approximations used to train the 
surrogate model, which is used to predict torque during the chainring optimization. Figure 3 shows a sampling plot 
for the basic model results. This plot enables an assessment of the effects of changing a variable on the objective 
function (in this case the maximum muscle activity). Variables which are close to the origin on this plot do not have 
a large impact when changed, with the variables further away having a greater effect. On this plot, seat lateral 
position is the only variable close to the origin with seat height and cadence being the furthest away. Figure 4 shows 
the chainring shapes found by the optimization algorithm for both models. These are overlaid with a circular shape 
so that the differences between the circular and optimized shapes can be more easily assessed. The right crank arm is 
at the 3 o’clock position (90o right of vertical). In both torque profiles and muscle activity the right crank arm also 
starts out at this position and rotates clockwise returning to its original position at the right hand side of these 
figures. 
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Fig. 4. (a) circular and optimized chainring shape from basic model; (b) circular and optimized chainring shape from complex model 
Figure 5 shows the estimated muscle activities for both circular and optimized chainrings in both models. The 
magnitude of the maximum muscle activity is decreased by approximately 18% on the basic model and 13% on the 
complex model. Overall magnitude is much lower in the basic model. In both cases the maximum peak decreases 
but this is paired with an increase in a minor peak alongside this main peak.  
Fig. 5. (a) circular and optimized muscle activities using basic model; (b) circular and optimized muscle activities using complex model 
4. Discussion and Future work 
The torque data reveals that the profiles are asymmetrical and appear to have a high cadence dependency. For 
cadences close to the optimum cadence the torque profile is “purer”, in the sense that it is smoother and sinusoidal. 
As the cadence is moved away from this optimum the “purity” decreases and the profile changes with reduced peak 
torque, and each peak torque is non-distinct.  
The results of the parameter study show that seat longitudinal position is not an important variable and changing 
it has a very small impact on muscle activity. The remaining three variables have a significant impact. Results gave  
optimum values of 90 rpm for cadence and 0.17m for crank arm length, which agree with general cycling 
knowledge. 
The two chainring shapes produced by the two different models are clearly different which matches up with the 
different muscle activity plots produced. Consideration must be given, however, to the more complex nature of the 
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muscles in the second model which detailed analysis would provide answers as to whether both are targeting the 
same primary muscles groups or not. This difference will also explain the large differences in the magnitudes of 
maximum muscle activity; this could be due to some of the smaller muscle groups working at closer to their 
capacity most of the time, while the larger groups do not reach close to theirs as the exercise is not necessitating full 
strength from these muscles. Noticeably in the more complex model the iliopsoas muscle is identified as a one of the 
key muscles, as this is absent in the simplistic model this could explain the differences in shapes produced. The 
magnitude of the reductions achieved is very large and once further calibration with physical experiments is 
undertaken it is expected this value will fall.  
Recreational cyclists perform negative work9 when cycling; the leg not pushing down is being pushed back up by 
the other leg. It is unclear in these models as to whether negative work is being done and if so the amount of impact 
this is having. This will need to be calibrated against measurements taken from the rider to assess the extent of 
negative work, if any, taking place. This should mean that when actual testing is undertaken muscles will work 
differently unless the rider has learned to lift the non-driving leg.  
In future work, more accurate movement prescription will be given to the model as another calibration step. 
Chainrings will be produced to enable comparison between theoretical and experimental results.  
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